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绍了 ASP.NET、ADO.NET、.NET 框架和 XML 技术。在数据库表的设计中充分应用
规范化规则，符合第 5范式。在表上建立了删除、插入等触发器，在表和视图的
基础上建立了大量的存储过程。本系统采用了 C/S 和 B/S 的相结合的混合模式，
其中指纹识别部分采用的是 C/S 模式，考勤查询部分采用的是 B/S 模式，充分体
现了两者的优势，B/S 模式的考勤查询部分采用了三层设计模式。 
在安全性设计方面也引入了 Windows 身份识别、URL 授权、在 IIS 中可以对



































Fingerprints are the most widely used biometric characteristic for person 
recognition. This thesis designs and carries out a system of check on work 
attendance based on fingerprint recognition technology, according to the actual 
situation of Wuhan Police Vocational Academy. 
The system adopts C/S and B/S hybrid structure module, one is C/S mode 
fingerprint recognition system, the other is B/S mode fingerprint work attendance 
search system, which takes on both advantages. 
The thesis discusses the design of the finger database, which is the key part of 
the system realization,and focuses on introducing ASP.NET、ADO.NET、.NET 
Frame、XML technologies.The finger database uses the standard rules, which meets 
the 5th normal form. It sets up delete and insert triggers on tables; it also builds 
numerous stored procedures on tables and views. The B/S part adopts tri-level 
design mode. 
The thesis puts forward Windows authentication、URL authorization、
permission to limit IP address and domain name in IIS、Hash cryptogram etc. 
The test of the system and the comparison with other systems show that the 
creativity of the system is that it introduces the process of the fingerprint pictures in 
the mode of C/S so as to enrich the academy’s investigate professional fingerprint 
database, strengthens the combination of the professional investigate technique and 
computer application. It combines the employee personal search, makes the 
information more fair, justly and open. It strengthens on-line communication of the 
employee and employers. 
The system is tested in detail. The results indicates that the system has 
characteristics such as steady capability、fingerprint matching quickly、friendly 
interface and easily to operate. 
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Biokey SDK 3.0 Pro(Software Development Kit)主要以ActiveX的方式存
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